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i.T“Tr NOVEMBER 25 1904THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING10
PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. SIMPSON ooMMun,

LIMITED25th of 
November

Princess: “Cupid & Co.”, musi
cal farce.

Grand: "The Crisis.v war drama. 
Majestic: "On the Bridge at Mid

night," melodrama.
Shea’s: Vaudeville.

New Majesties, burles-

iHI

LIVES OF FOUR MEN L0S1 OB«KT\
Sovemher SBH. H. FIDGEH, Prenant. J. WOOD, Manager.

i
e Star: 
quers. Tho Warned of their Danger They 

Persist in Crowding Into One 
Small Boat.

e< One month 
r and then Christ

mas! Ha v c 
. you purchased 
1 your fur gar- 
V ment yet? That 
|\ is the serious 
I) q ue s t i o n of 
l Canadian Holi- 
L . dajA shopping. 
F\ We’ve been 

talking loud of 
the ^excellence 

of our particular fur. goods— 
The fact that we have 
eclipsed all former records 
in our business history as to 
the number and bulk of sales 
is sufficet to qualify our 
assertion that we are, alone 
in _our fiejid in Canada. Y ou 
can’t afford to buy furs with
out first visiting our show
rooms. '

Write for catalogue.

ft Public Ownership, Reorganization and 
New Ontario Development Come 

in for Attention.

i STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.WI.Members of School Board Will Not 
Visit the Various Schools in a 

Body Because Expensive.

The lovers of the Intellectual drama, of 
drama that is drama, of good ploys and 
players, are looking forward with an 
usual degree of interest to the coming of 
Arnold 0alv and his company with the 
Pleasant Plays of George Bernard Shaw 
to the Princess Theatre next week. By 
producing these? plays of the wittiest, most 
brilliant writer of English, the best mas
ter of dramatic construction of the present 
day, Mr. Daly has at once. leaped to the 
front rank of American actors. People in 
New York went to see the plays Inst sea
son, and went again to see the acting. Not 
In years have plays gotten such1 notices as 
these in New York, not only by the crlt-

m. un-

Men’s Day 
To-Morrow

The business of the Liberal conven
tion yesterday is summed up in the 
following series of resolutions:

Public Ownership Resolution.

Sarnia,. Nov. 24.—The Sf. Clair River 
claimed four more victims this morning as 
a result of the reckless bravado of a party 
of young men in crossing In a rowboat 
when a high sea was running.

At about 5 o'clock this morning a party 
of young men roused Waterman William 
Briggs of Port Huron, who makes a bus!- : 
ness of ferrying belated parties across the i 
St. Clair River, and asked to be ferried 

I over to the Sarnia side.
Briggs objected on the ground that It 

would be unsafe to take six passengers 
In the small boat, and asked the men to 
wait until the other rowboat, then in mid
stream. should reach the landing, wheir 
the party could be divided between the 
two boats.

The objection was overruled, and the 
party started out. When the boat got out 
in the open water the/blgh wind caused 
her to ship water, bur by 
ment a point fifty yards from the Canadi
an wharf was reached, and it became nec
essary to turn the boat into the trough of 

, the sea to make a lauding.
I A wave flowed over the wale and the 
I men started to bale with their bats. Fer
ryman Briggs rowing furiously. A moment 

: later another wave came In and the seven 
i men were struggling in the water. Four 
of the party were drowned, two managed 
to swim ashore and the ferryman, who 
stayed with the overturned boat, was pick
ed up at a point a mile further down the 
rive.*.

Alfred Greene St. Thomas, locomotive 
engineer, Pere Marquette.

John Deck of St. Thomas, brakeman, 
Pare M*r<zuette. aged 21.

Schivenan, fireman, Pere Marquette, 
St. Thomas.

James Connell, clerk at Hotel Arlington, 
Sarnia, former resident of St. Thomas.

Those who escaped are Dan Fisher, coil* 
duetor. Pere Marquette; and J. Dodson, 
engineer, Pere Marquette; and the ferry
man.

•Toronto Junction, Nov. 24.—One of the 
best known pioneers of Toronto Junction, 
In the person of Alfred Ward, passed away 
at Ills residence, 84 High Park-avenue, last | 
night, aged 47 years. He had been ailing 
for u long time and his death was not un
expected. IJe was born in Polity pool, 
where he lived on the farm fon some years.

; afterwards coming; to Toronto, where he 
i met and married Miss-Carscaden, daughter 
of the late • Robert Car leaden, Aunettc- 
street. During his 17 years’ residence in 
Toronto Junction the. late Alfred Ward 
erected several buildings, the "Wnrd Block" 
at the-corner of Dundas and Uulon-sjreets, 
being one of the number, lie owned con
siderable real estate and at one time car
ried. on the coal -and wood business, now 
owned by the Standard Fuel Company. He 
was a member of Lakevlew Lodge, No. 272v 
I 0.0.F.. under whose direction tils fun
eral will take placA to Prospect Cemetery 
on Saturday afternoon. He leaves a widow 
and two sons.

The members of the public school board"' 
have given up the Idea of paying an official 
visit to the schools In n body on the score 
of expense In the matter of cab filre. but 
they will pay Individual visits of inspection 
a», opportunity offers.

The committee having in hand the work 
of making the necessary preparation* for 
the commencement exercises of the Colle
giate 'Institute, hove not yet secured the 
speaker of the1 evening and until they do 
so the date cannot be fixed, but it will 
probably be about Dee. 20.

On the afternoon Hugh Carson's resi
dence at 76 East Annette street was entered 
n strange young man answering to the 
description given by Miss Carson, was seen 
prowling around at the rear of the resi
dents of George Trimble and Supt. 
Haggas, n few doors went of Mr. Carson's 
house. It is believed that the police are 
on the right trail and will soon run the 
robber to earth.

Camp Aberdeen, Kons of Scotland, held 
an open meeting to-night and spent the 
evening pleasantly in n social way, with 
Chief John Paterson as master of ceme- 
mMiies.

The Ladles' Auxiliary of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen, held a very en
joyable and successful at Tiome In St. 
James* - Hall to-nfgbt.

I V
Moved by J. McD. Mowat. Kingston, • 

seconded by George A. Aylesworth,Len
nox :

That It hae been the policy of the 
legislative assembly under the direc
tion of the Liberal party to give the 
greatest liberty consistent with safety 
to municipalities In regard to all mat
ters of a local or munfclpal character. 
That for over half a century the ntunt- 
clpalltles of Ontario have had the right 
of ownership in toll roads and bridges 
constructed for the use of the munici
palities, and during recent years, under 
Libérai legislation, a similar right has 
been conferred with regard to such 
public utilities as water, heat, gas, elec
tric light and power, telephones, street 
railways, public parks, libraries, etc. 
That where these utilities were in the 
hands of private companies or corpora
tions, power was given to municipali
ties to take them over and operate 
them for the use of the municipalities 
and the ratepayers. That in 1902 pro
vision was made whereby any munici
pality, either by itself or in union with 
other municipalities, could lease or 
the franchise of water-powers for 
eratlng and transmitting electriclty.and 
a committee of several municipalities Is 
now considering how this power may 
best be exercised In connection with 
the generation of electricity for trans
mission to business centres in Western 
Ontario in connection with Niagara 
Falls. That the government obtained 
authority from the legislative assembly 
to construct at the expense of the pub
lic treasury the Temlskaming and Nor
thern Ontario Railway for thg purpose 
of opening up the northern districts of 
the province, which railway Is now 
owned- by the province. That the con
vention. while approving of the legisla
tion so adopted, desires to express the 
opinion that any difficulty which ex
perience has shown to stand in the way 
of ownership by municipalities of any 
franchise which a majority of the quali
fied ratepayers in that behalf declare 
to be in the public interest should he 
removed (due regard being had to the 
private interests involved), and that

Overcoats and Suits at Special 
Prices in Simpson’s Men s Store.

Here’s a great list for 
ajid-boys to-morrow.
^ny goes hand-in-hand with 
quality and good service, re
member, in the Men’s Store. 
Better see about your winter 
clothing to-morrow, because 
Christmas shopping will claim 

attention right away

- -X
t men 
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JiOROICA.

i

careful mauage- your
now.

In regard to these under- 
are ad-

1
priced overcoats you 
vised to be here sharp nt 8 
o’clock if you have any 
bition in their particular di-

mm
am-
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own
rection.
100 Boys’ snd Youths’ Overcoats, 

Regular $5, $5.50, $6 and $6.50, 
to Clear Saturday Morning 

at $4.49.
The lot are made up of all-wool 

English cheviots and friezes, in plain 
Oxford grey, also black ground with 
grey chalk line stripe, cut in the long 
loose boxy Raglanette style, lins» 
with good Italian cloth and mohair 
sleeve lining, sizes 27 to 34, ranging 
from $5 to $6.50, Saturday h AQ
morning at .............................“

Regular $10, $10.50 and $12, on Sale Saturday 
Morning at $6,95.

50 only Men’s Overcoats, black Kersey and Oxford grey plain 
cheviots, also a few fancy coats, black ground with white mixture and 
stripe effects, made up In the three-quarter length Chesterfield style, 
also some tourists’, -with belt on hack, sizes 36 to 44, regular 0 Q K
$10, $10.60, and $12, to clear Saturday at .................................... ....

Men’s Fine Imported English Tweed Suits, the latest designs in 
fall weights, dark grey and broyn grounds, with faint white and colored 
stripe effects, showing reddish overplaid, also black ground with faint 
white and red alternate stripes, sizes 36 to 44, Satur- fi.fifi
day ..................................................................................................... ...

Men’s Rich Soft Finished Navy Blue and' Black Clay Worsted Suits, 
made up in the single-breasted sacque style, silk sertn and good Q C ft 
Italian cloth linings, perfect fitting, sizes 3b to 44, Saturday ... u.UU 

Men’s Fancy Overcoats, fine imported material in black ground 
with red and green faint inter mixtures, showing faint stripe, also dark 
grey pepper and salt mixture, made up In the single-breasted Chester
field style, fine Venetian cloth linings, sizes 36 to 44, Satur- | 4 0 0

Men’s Fine Black English Melton Overcoats, cut and made up on the 
latest American models, these are all man tailored and have | 0 fill 
all the distinctiveness of a made-to-order garment, sizes 36 to 4 I * VU

gen-
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,JohnThe W. 8 D. 

Dlneen Co.,
<
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SOME WHO WERE THERE.(LIMIT»»)

COR. Y0NGC AND TEMPERANCE STREETS, 
TORONTO.

Prominent Conservative. Who Took 
Part in the Conference Yesterday. Men’s Overcoats,

Among the Conservatives who attended 
the conference yesterday afternoon were :Weston.

SPORT FIHOR ONE KING ARNOLD DALY. 8 G Fox, M L A. Lindsay; P A Pringle,
a. —The...B.iii.,.* «srstî'L'rsJSr.’ïWsai

-ksSHSs alrSBS
: any kind whatsoever hereafter grant- 1 glven at re„ulat. performances’ In America. Markdnle: Dr D Jameson, M L A. Durham; 
ed by a municipality shall be limited to They are “How He Lied to Her Husband.” Sam charters,. Brampton; C R McKeown.

■ a period not exceeding thirty years, j “The Man of Destiny” and “Candida." Orangeville; John Gardhouse, Brampton; E

the Kingston-road tor terms a8 a properly constituted board £™e Da,|T to I BeH^ll Col Sam ^“fitaTuids./ H« I
TPar‘ °£ ‘Itnîm® of arbitrators might determine. Fre- Yofkandbr a sUwe'ks^tcstlnCM-1 Peter White, Pembroke; W H Bennett, |
*n th® -mea"‘1"!- quent demands having been made In the ; , plgowhpre Àlîho the play is lo-1 Midland; W D McLeod, M L A, Glengarry:

Scarboro Township Council has grant- paat by tbe Qty of Toronto for a spe- tPrl ln England, Its wits are clearly of Dr H G Lackner, M L A. Berlin; Il G 
ed the railway company a perpetual cja| cilarteri and the government hav- x>ttbun hiri h The domestic complications Carscallen, M LA; A Foster; <’ Stanley, 
franchise over the same piece of road, lng intimated during the past two ses- in the home of the socialistic writer, N Middlesex; A Broder, Dundas; A He^ 
with more added. The county council siong lt8 wimngness to grant a special brought about by the Incoming of a youth- tor lorouto; ,'T.aJ‘cr.’ ronPek r?e»toir 
is now asked to rescind its bylaw. charter to the Cl tv of Toronto this ful poet, who finds virtues In Candida Burrows, Belleville. Geo A Clare, Lrestoii.

The board of audit was empowered to convention aDDrovee of thls actlon and heretofore ignored by her husband result Geo O ««on: 4“dro^ Hemorett,
allow the high constable a quantum of slmlIar course in the case of any {J(.“m^dero'pUyw^feht **A^double1!.!» wifi ker!"mmllton; Hon Geo E Foster, Toronto; 
meruit for special services rendered cjty where geographical conditions or î,,, Viven Wednesday mid Filrliiy nlglits. rmv Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, M L A, Toronto; 
by him in connection with crime in the circumstances would warrant the Histinc of "Tho Man of Destiny” and "Hoxv M B Morrison. M L A, Trenton; A (- Mac-
county. ' same. He Lied to Her Husband.” This latter is Donnell, Toronto: J

A bylaw was passed instructing the Ontario Development. the newest play from the pen of Mr. Shnw, M L A, Guelph;
county treasurer to defer the sales or - , T . - . M T A he wrttlne it as a satire on “Candida. npx, Aurora: w _ _ Tland for taxes for a>year; $150 «was Æ Since Its lecent production in New York. Brantford; E F Clarkej;J W M Johii, M L
granted towards the Sutton lock-up. by May r Whlte f W 3 Its comedy and dramatic value have been A. Poronto: L B “-'"^man. Toronto A .
senr\nd°Untthisha morning “couLmo; That in the development of New On- hl«hl>’ s>wkeu of’_______ L A? Co “coukt F J Aorhr, Toronto’: B
Evins will tabods™ a bylaw to aS- tarlo ft is of primary Importance that Tlle flV8t act of "The Liberty Belles. " Coatsworth. Toronto: B p™J."

introduce a bylaw to ap act)ve mea8Ure8 should be adopted for the attraction at the Grand next week usu- ton: M Avery, hrontenac. Rich Blain Peel,
point one. th#» spttlpmFnf of its a err i cultural lands allv nuzzles the audience. At the begin* p R Liilor, Haldlmuud, R L Joyi t., 'The education committee had a large tne settlement ot lts agricultural la any i . anparent couneetion with Grenville: Dr Barr, Shelburne; J S
delegation before It In regard to the byifrom the old world i thê^lot; mm’ lei,Pha of odd hu ou-pre.,..,.- D,lfr, Cooketown; A C Boyce W Algoma; 
appointment of an arbitrator between elass of immlgrants t^î_° 3'ya.r,3' «.hie dialog, an immense amount of stage b Cockron, E Northumberland, J E Arm
S.S. 26 of the Township of York and ai"?hby directing from the oider counties . , „f no apparent connection win strong. E L«™hton; ,JaaA Thomson, Gan
East Toronto The-Town of East To- of the Provlnc6 those who might other- eny p|ot A qaecr scramble for pic .and anoque; H S Clements, W Kent. W Gray, 
ronto is onoosed to-the formation of a ! wl8e settle in other provinces, or In the , ak<> nn<I pickles laid out on the Hoor.and a London; W A Willoughby. M L A. Col 

Ihoo, soctfon and X» L i United States, and as all movements rtl8l, back to bed l>y 20 to 23 young women ,)0rue; T Dixon Craig, Fort Hope: J J |
bnion school section, and does nbt de- population either within the pro-1 la their nightgowns. One glr! Is discover- preston, M L A, Bethany, lames 
sire an arbitrator appointed. | , pupumttun, euiœi V hllv„ rtcced an electric light to take m„,-ker M , L A, Drayton; A A;

They claim that“the county has not I V J3£f’ °r ^»°7i abroa<^ j ’ to bed" to rend her novel witli: another has jinnaffy. M L A, Brucebrldgc; D |
the power to appoint until the financial unless carefully controlled, may ,njuri- f(|Ht|,ne(1 tlil. pj,0to of an actor to her bed- Sutherland, Ingersoll; D Henderson, Ah ton: 
settlement between the two sections is ousiy effect the laboring classes and ! ost. a vubau girl is seen smoking a w F Nlckle, Kingston; J B Walkem. Fron- 
complete. The county council claims disturb the balance between the suttply ,.l8nr8t b,fore turning In. It Is a bit of teuac: G F Kidd, M L A t ays; Win Bntler 
that it has and will make an annoint- and demand for labor, skilled Or un- srhw,l life, which Is not down ln the car- fi l Robert Butler, Woodstock. Jas » ment AHer tot^viewing the commit- -SkWedÿ1 this convention would recom- ricvlum which Is forbidden to every mas- ” Woodstock: Pr Uew's. Orangeville, 
tee both sFdes got togfther and / mend fhe appointment of a minister to enllne eye Here dainty “MIsaFluk F.v- Prof Norman Andrews. Brantford, Dr « 
agreement was reached The bylaw be known as minister of colonization Jamas ’ and her night-robed Mend* hold A Pynec, M L A; G i niton, . srletoh Place.
will likely be brought In to-day. Mr. and |ebo'’. to '?fraIa^ap/hCo^ b'deed a marvel of stage m.in.-igement. One
Crant appeared for East Toronto. Mr. attached the immigration and colo- j 1(.apf 0f suggestlv<‘iif-#s would sooil
Kyle for the township, and Mr. Tytltr nizatlon branches of the government, lt llUt m.tead, tliruout all is permeated 
for School Section No 26 ■ and also the bureau of labor, factory , tl„, fragrance of Innocent girlhood, and pur-

Council will meet thi's'morning at 10 Jnspection and any other branches of a itv is the keynote of ^Ü^mmrt^thî
o'=-°=k- &nestablishheTter hereafter empat/’ipetadingtoe^Sam:'taffiffi.»

Vrp“d-R.so,0t.„„ Rejected. '.^peeiaity performers, singers and

As reported by) the committee, that 
in each municipality a vote be taken 
at the municipal elections of 1906 on 
the two questions of abolition of the ; . ^ . .... ^
bar p"? ahb0!!tl0,n, °' 8h"P, llcenf *’ tbe | to the ?I«“rotT next0mw;.ei..' "be sure to 
result to be decisive "and to go into ef- I 1 "he mv„v „f vonr beer mug* down 
feet at the expiration of the then out-jtlc,lt for ]f vo„ iPaVc it up It Is a signal 
standing licenses, and that all neces- tp,,t 'you want mon- beer. T nearly got
sary legislation be introduced in the swamped In the beverage before I caught
meantime to enable this to be done. In I on. Eaeh lime af t<$’ J swalloty.-.l the
municipalities in which licenses are quart. I left the stein with‘ the 1 ’,P’
continued, a similar vote may be taken ^„;*=bay"Tnd' broughr back^'tofi At
at any time after three years. Xmt the sixth. I gently remonstrated. 1

Two Amendments Rejected. re-nlly rlon't think I ran manage it. I said.
Moved by James McLaughlin, To- "I'll drink thiVone now you're hrimgi't It.

ronto, seconded by J. D. Morgan, Dun- Intt tt must lie the last. Tho I am ■•onsia-
s-,1, . ereii n pretty good hand at this elbow rots-

latter became Indignant and, it Is alleged, |n,. tms|ness. "But von sit there with your
went to Silverheels' house In a dav or so That the Principle of compensation ; th, waiter In an inl ired
and shot him dead while the victim's back having been endorsed by eminent Bri- ; "Well." I said tartlv. •'Can't 1 sit 
was turned. Silverheels’ children say they tlsh statesmen, and believing that this with my mug open if 1 like?" "Ah," he 
saw the deed and say the murderer was convention deems this principle to be | said. "I mean vonr 'll''1:1 an I then I thin);
Jamieson , right, it Is therefore resolved that thosi .mu vlsh more beer." And aft-r that,
, , /l11* ’blldren. further state that Jamieson mvm|cipallties in this province which! sabl Mr. Gill. "I kept my. mug allot.
hitched a team of horses to the body and l . — ---- . _dragged lt to the woods. The crime was! carry ° ' 00pt ?n ? shall pom- I ^ kp ques^on has been frequently ysked.
not discovered for a few days, as the chll- Pensaje those who have been affectea , jhere anything new under the burlesque 
drew were frightened at the murderers thereby upon such terms as may be , 8U;) nn(j just as frequently bus the neg;i- 
threats. The arrest was made by High agreed upon by the local legislature be- ;t|v<- 1 »een thundered bnek at the querist 
Constable Montgomery near Caledonia. tween now and the date mentioned for r.'dwvrd F. Rush, proprietor p* the l>on

The prisoner, who is almost a giant In coming into operation of such a mea- Tons.”»which appear at. th’ star I leatre
’ ' ............... He can ! sure next week -ommcu'-lng next Mpnduy

_____________ ______ .. .. .M -v ........ Moved by N.Vi^ Rowell, K.C„Eecond- tR— «>
be taken to the States to-morrow unless : e<^ky Rev. Mr. Chisholm . decided to see if a ib^ra

WesloitrNms 24.—In tho absence of Pre
sident A. T. Orth, the chair was occupied 
by Vice-President John Jackson at the 
meeting of the West York Farmers' In
stitute. held in Dufferln Hall here this 
a ftorn
farmers were present and took a kemi im 
îerest in 'the proceedings. ,T: W. Clark of 
< pinsvtile gave a pnnctlcal address oil 
"Manure; Its Care and Application.” Tbe 
speaker favored shallow plowing 'n pre
ference to deep plowing, as it kept the 
plant food nearer the surface, where it 
would do the most good, lie also pointed 
out that liquid manure was much more 
valuable than solid manure, and illustrated 
this very clearly by charts. The impor
ta nee of ashes and limes as fertilizers was 
also strongiy emphasized. All such valu
able manures should lie kept on the land 
and should not be exported to other eoun- 
tiies. as was being done yean after year 
to the detriment of our own country. The 
exi-orts In ashes alone from Ontario in 
1902 represented a cash value of $.">3.602.

A discussion Ifollowed M»*. dark's ad
mirable address. John GonTding asked If 
there was much dllp'ronee between wood 
and coal ashes, to which Mr. Clark replied 
that coal ashes were of little or no value, 
but wood ashes were very valuable. The 
chairman wanted to know if Mr. Clark 
would haul manure out on the fields in 
winter time* .and the speaker replied In the 
affirmaiIvè/ remarking that, it was better 
In the field? than In the yard, even If there 
was much snow. The matter of killing 
weeds proved an exciting topic. Constant 
cultivation

A number of representativeion.

King Charles of Portugal Adds Hilar
ity to Entertainment Provided 

for Him by King Edward.

portion of 
twenty-one years, 
has now elapsed.

Tandon, Noy. 24.—King Charles of 
Portugal and his party spent the last 
dg,ye of their visit at 
shooting ln the pheasant preserves. 
The King, who Is a magnificent shot, 
did great execution. The whole dis
trict was covered with deep snow, but 
the day was bright. Queen Amelia 
and the ladies of her suite Joined the 
party at luncheon ln a big marquee. 
While awaiting the ladles King Charles 
and the other shopters threw 
balls at a mark. This was too tame for 
the King, who catching Marquis de 
Souvaral.the Portugal ambassador to 
Great Britain, oft his guard, made an 
accurate shot at tbe dignified diplomat. 
Klng Charles’ example was. quickly fol
lowed. and the whole party engaged like 

-^school boys In an active snow battle. 
While none of the missiles were actual
ly aimed at his majesty a number of 
distinguished . personages were less 
fortunate. For some minutes the fun 
was fast and furious, the king being 
the most active and one of the most 
accurate among the fighters. The 
Whole Of the unusual incident was 
greatly enjoyed by a large number of 
spectators and rustics who had gather
ed nearby in the roadway.

Chatsworth

V Downey, 
T Herbert. Len- 

F Cockshutt,
: Gold Watches 

for Ladiessnow- i A kSo near Christmas our watch 
man could not turn away this offer 
of two dozen Ladies’ Solid Gold 
Watches. They’re the fashionable 
small size watch. They’re Wal
tham which means you have the 
best security in the world for sat
isfaction. ; They’re gold, rich gold 
of such fineness as produces the hardest and best wearing 
quality known to watchmakers.

24 only 14-Karat Solid Gold Waltham Watches for Ladles, your 
choice of a plain polished watch, suitable for monogram, an engine- 
turned or handsomely engraved watch; every watch has hunting or 
double case, and Is guaranteed a correct timekeeper; the usual price 
paid for these watches Is much higher than we ask; Satur- I 7 fifi 
day price complete with satin lined case ..................... .

Sent by mall postpaid on receipt of price to any address In Canada.

at.Tfffulnr intervals, 'f patiently 
persisted In. will kill tlvi weeds, but John 
C. Snider wanted to know what was tin- 
use of killing weeds unU-sa all the neigh
bors did likewise. H> had complained re
peatedly to the council, but they appeared 
to be powerless to put a stop to the evil. 
My. Mather said he could take- action for 
damages, but he would have to prove that 
tin- weeds came from the farm" worked by 
the man against whom proceedings were 
token. "In the County of Jialbm tber» is 
a weed Inspector, whoss duty it >s to look 
after such matters.” said John Dlektn.

A discussion on "Improvements On Our 
Public Itoads” was led by th** chairman. 
As an Incentive to good road building, one 
farmer suggested that nu annual pris? of 
$vO be dtiven to the overseer doing the best 
u ork, but Abe Snider said some roads were, 
much worse than others and It would be 
Inqtossible to award nurses and do justice 
to 0*1 concerned. Mr. Clark said the first 
thing essential to the making of good road* 
was draining; the second was grading them 
properly, and commencing early in the 
spring. Everything should be done perman-

\
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rirt' CONFIRMS HIS BELIEF,
10 Wl

>1(Canadian Aaeoelated Frees Cable.)

London, Nov. 25.-Replytng to a tele- 
Melbourne that a citizens didSpence Favors Government Control

Controller F. S: Spence delivered an 
interesting address to the St. Paul’s 
Young Men’s Association last night on 
the subject ■ of "Temperance Legisla
tion.” He outlined the progress of legls- r-rily. John Gonldinsr. John C. .tril-i-r 
latton against the liquor evil as coo- Henry Mather Abe Snider. Mr. Crawford 

-he nankin Art the Crooks 811,1 n,b(,rs took oart In -.lie ■lla-nsRlon.“"ct^nd z rZu!

of each, quoted statistics to show the ,ivepH by William Rennie of Fairbank. The 
extent of prohibition in different parts Aral thi-ng is to consider the laws of nature 
of Canada, and spoke of the Norwegian in feeding animals, rows can be fed at 
and Swedish systems. He Anally made nhout half the cost of former y«ars with 
a plea not for a prohibition which would *« good roan Its D-iring his six vonro’
orov.nt tho min and norm It deliverv experience at the Ontario Agricultural Col- prevent tne sale ana permit aenv.ery |pgp POWS wh|,,h qi,i „ot give n eorhiln
from the outside districts, but a re- nn,oul,t 0f milk were fattened and turned 
strictlng law which would do away with over to the butchers, the object being to 
saloons and substitute government de- have the best results at the least t-xpense, 
pots which would open late and close "You can't afford to fee-1 a cow that doe» 
earlv. In reply to a query, he said not come up to a certain standard." said 
there was very little injurious adultéra- Mr Rennie The best ro-t.ilU are obtained 
ViJvJ. «e In the month of June and the Jium feedl ig

. ,. . . is the standard. Some milkers get more
W. D. McPherson was ln the chair. milk from the same cows than others. Kind

treatment gives the best results. Scientific! 
knowledge does not take the place of kind 
treatment in milking cowsj The cows 
shell Id bé kept in warm stables; th**y 
should never Ibe left outside where they 
get chilled or cold. Some of th<* best, 
davymen have stopped putting their tow* 
down ln the stone basement, where it Is 
damp and dark. Warm. welMlghted wood*»» 
buildings were the best. Light destroys 
the germs of tuberculosis, out darkness 
favors this terrible disease. Dehorning of 
cows was advocated in order to produce 
the bes* results.

It caused pain to dishorn cattle, "but. 
like getting a tooth pulled." said Mr. Ren
nie. "it only lasts a minute." The horns 
should be cut close to the head. Another 
point was to keep tlie stables clem and 
not allow manure to accumulate. In sum- 

keep tho fies off tin* cows by spraying 
with crude carbolic icid and oil. Not only 
docs this keep the files off in summer, but 
In winter they are clean and free from 
vermin. In the winter to get June condi
tions in feeding, the feed should be suc
culent, such as clover, Insilagc, etc., mixed 
In a special manner, "using plenty of 
water." said the speaker. (Laughter.i And 
nowp should be fed in proinrtlou to the' 
mill: they give, but overfeeding was strong
ly deprecated. Feeding regularly was also 
important, starting at n.m. -doüjg both 
fi eding and milking be for* hreatfast. and 
then, closing the stables until -noon, when 
they were fed a light Imvh "Never feed 

animal more than they can eat in an 
hour or aiW-faotiP and a half.”
Rennie, "anti never feed !**tween meals.*] 
Then clo**±- the stables again and feed 
again at night. The average quantity of 
feed required for each cow was "10 lbs. silo 
lâ IPs. clover. V» lbs. roots, and 2 lb*, 
chopped grain, valued at to cents, 
the tests are high the Holstein cow is the 
best milk produc*?, and they have another 
advantage over the Jerseys, their tea.* be
ing much larger.

A discussion on "Care and Soleetlmi of 
Seeds." followed '»*’ th" ones:ion drawer 
closed the afternoon session.

The feature* of the evening meeting were 
addresses hv J. W. Clark ->u "Poultry, tbe 
lest Tvpe." and by William Rennie on 
“Beautifving Country Homes.” The mem
bers of the West Yor* Women s Institute 
provided supper for nil present at 6 o'clock.

gram from — , X1
meeting had adopted a resolution ap
proving of imperial preference Mr. 
Chamberlain said it confirms my contl- 

bellef that friendly negotiations 
between the colonies and the mother 
country will result in arrangements 
satisfactory to both. It will help to 
convince even Lord Rosebery that you 
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and ihlCHARGED WITH MURDER.

“If you ever visit one of those little 
German places out at the Exposition, raid 
George F. Gill, who is here looking after 

which come»

dent
Indian Arrested at Caledonia Now 

In Brantford Jail. Reilb
îÉElSaving in Shirts

Men’s Fancy Colored Laundrled Bosom Shirts, broken lines 
from our regular stock, toe lot consists of shirts from Canada e best 
makers, finest imported shirting cambrics, neat patterns and colors, 
open front and opep . front and back, detached reversible link cuffs, 
sires 14 to 18, regular price $1.26 and $1.50, on sale Saturday, QQ 
each ’ ....................................* ...............  wv

Brantford,
Jamieson, an Indian, was arrested In tbe 
Indian reserve near here to-day 
charge of murder said to have been com
mitted in Erie County, N.Y., last Septemr 
ber.

Nov. 24.—(Special.)—Jamesml- rlshare our eagerness 
mercial relations^

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman has 
•also received a telegram to the effect 
that the meeting was a partial fall-

260
-on a n

repl

that heure.
According to the story of the murder, 

Jamieson borrowed a sum of money from 
another Indian named .Silverheels. As It 
was not returned within the time limit 
Silverheels asked Jamieson for it. The

Wee
Opposes Many Cottages.

Dr. Sheard, medical health officer, 
will report to the boprd of control to
day against the practice of allowing 
cottages to be built on the rear of 
island lots, on account of the lack of 
a proper system of drainage. The 
board decided to grant a request lor 
the sub-lease of a portion of a lot 
having 70 feet frontage and 300 tout 
depth against the recommendation of 
Commissioner Fleming.

Dr. Sheard believes every house 
should have a lot at least 50 by 200 
feet in extent, but the property In 
question is over double that size, and 
it is argued that the island is becom
ing a reserve for wealthy people 
only.
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aproportions, is in Brantford jail, 

talk very little, every question being an
swered with a grunt. It is likely he will G
ne iiiKeu lu lue Claie, iviuviruw unie»» ; . .. much so that he decided to HOC tr .1 lli"rai
extradition proceedings are takeu against i That in all the municipalities of the i vxnendhuve of miner would no pro-1 - 
him, province where the vote was In favor of something new in that tin'*. J Ut •

the Liquor Act of 1902. and in all other best author* were !inÜ„oa
municipalities upon the petition of 25 
per cei>L of the ratepayers, a vote shall

#fz:
! a NY man who works abeufc a 

/X railway yard, a freight shed 
x m or depot,on or off the trains, 

a man who works at any of the 
building trades, machinists, elec
tricians, blacksmiths—mechanics 
and workmen of all kinds—need a 
good strong comfortable boot.

No use giving such men flimsily 
made shoes. No need for such men 
to wear coarse uncomfortable 
shoes. In the Victor style L50 
they have the best boot for rough 
wear made, for it combines neat
ness with strength and weight.

A man never wants his boots to. 
feel or look clumsy. Tbe Victor 
always feels compact, trim, well- 
fitting and easy, and the ideal 
style for workmen is no exception. 
Ask lor Style L SO.

Best box calf leather, leather- 
lined throughout,tripie sole,double 
shank, Blucher cut uppers. For 
rough wear. Weight and neatness 
combined. All widths, all sizes.

Ki 4
Gets Ufa After Nine Year».y New York, Nov. 24.—Guy Roche, a 

who killed “Sheenyn^aw.rar
KV* va *-•*<= .wvvkuj v.u, “ • wv. ----------- V,.nnV KdlI'f*(IV aTll'* • >HO VlllbriV'C* W1Ï-
he taken at the municipal elections of ynL aJ1fl xaâi^T'Thp Mont- Varia MMHrm- 
1906 on the two questions, of abolition, Flpl(1s anfl rm,k. German comedians:
of the bar and abolition of shop licen- tiiree Livingstons, marvelous acrobats: 
ses, the result to be decisive, and to go Tlie Simpson*, premier* musical artists, 
into effect at the expiration of the then Grace Leonard, comedienne- 
outstanding licenses, and that all ne
cessary legislation be introduced in the 
meantime to enable this to be done.
In municipalities in which licenses are 
continued a similar vote may be taken 
at any time after three years. And in 
those municipalities in which licenses 
are discontinued by a vote of less than 
CC per cent, of the total vote polled.
.-mention may be submitted at any time 
after five years.

Thank* to the Toronto Liberal*.

sporting man 
Gtfirge" Levy, nine years ago, was sho; 
and probably fatally wounded to-day, 
In Broadway, between 35th and 36th-1 
streets, while the avenue was thronged 
>\ ith holiday promenaders. S tie wart Î 
Felton, known as "Big Frank,” also a 
sporting man, was arrested, charged 
with having fired the shot. He denies : 
the charge.

SALMON HELD PRISONER*.

Experiment* on Large Scale Made 
by Canadian Government.
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On the shores of the Bay of Fundy—at 
St. John, N.B.—is the 
salmon nursery In the world. The situation 
of the pond is unique. It is in tho very 
heart of the seaport .on the west side of 
the harbor, where the larger part of the 
Canadian winter port's shipping is done.

On all sides city streets bound the po:nl, 
which covers about four acres, and the 
Streets are among the busiest In the city. 
None tbe less, the splendid game fish which 
it contains thrive • as do no impounded 
salmon on Jbls or any other %Mitinent. 
From the latter part of May until the mid
dle of August salmon run in the St. John 
River and are caught by Canadian fisher
men in the weirs. The Canadian govern
ment buys the fish for |2 apiece and^em- 
plo.vs from six to ten men every season to 
convey them from the weirs to the pond. 
These men have hud years of experience 
and handle the fish with the greatest care.

The bay itself Is naturally adapted for 
tbe retaining of fish, as It is connected 
with the great tidewater of the Bay of 
Fundy, and fills up every twelve hours. 
After the number of salmon wanted by 
the department is secured, all but two of 
the staff of employes are discharged. These, 
one by day and one by night, are kept to 
watch the pond.

The stripping of the salmon usually com
mences about Oct. 23 and continues to 
Nov. 9. This year 1022 fish were placed in 
the pond. They were so well eared 
that the loss was only 4l/j per eent. 
this number 690 were female, from which 
were taken about 5.400,000 eggs. The eggs 
were sent to hatcheries in various parts 
of the provinces. After they , were strip
ped they were taken from tbe pond to the 
mouth of the harbor, where they were lib
erated.

This year 800 were marked with copper 
tags three-eighths of an inch by one-eighth 
of an inch on the surface, and one-twen
tieth of an Inch thick, on which Is the let
ter C and the figures '04. The tag is at
tached to the fish with silver wire. The 
idea Is to discover whether they live to 
return again, and if they spawn every year 
after arriving at maturity, as has been 
claimed by some experts. Others assert 
that they spawn every two years.

Some five-pound fish were specially mark
ed If caught next year, or In two years. 
It will show how much a salmon increases 
in weight in that time.
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Want Better Car Service.
The residents of the district around 

Dovercourt - road and Dupont-street 
rant an extension of the street car j 
service. City Engineer Rust and Man* j 
ager Keating of the street railway 
visited the neighborhood yesterday, and i 
Mr. Keating will bring the matter be- ] 
fore the directors of the company at ' 
their first meeting.

r
1 lie railway commission bas fixed Dec 9 

at 11 a.m.. for the nearing of il.ial argu- 
In the Esplanade vxpropriati m mat-men t 

1 ter.
A deputation of ratepayers of No. 2 

Ward waited on O. H. Bothwtck at hi* 
residence, 342 Fast Queen street, asking 

Moved by Senator Fulford of Brock- liim to become, there representative as al- 
ville, seconded by George M. Reid, Lon- d-rmuit in the coming election In Word 2. 
don : i1 bat owing to the pressure of business mat-

That tho thank* of thl« ^invention tcrH h<‘ lln<1 to decline for the present.; IJ .a convention Mlieh .interest is being manifested In the
are extended to the convenor and mem- Ct>1|(.t.j*t tube given hv the Toronto kinder 
hers of the convention committee of, partners'on Kov. ar. In tlie Guild Hatf. The 
Toronto for the very satisfactory ar- I pr. y rum is a specially attractive one. 
rangements made for the comfort of I Tin* Young Woman's Society of the Me 
the delegates, and especially to thosa tror»!ltan Methodist Vhureh have elected 
who so well attended to matters of the following'as their oMcws for the com

ing year: President. Miss Emi'y Mack le: 
hr*! vice-president. Edna Browning; second 
vice ] resldena. Miss Elliott: third vice- 
president. Ella Kl'kart: fourth vleo-presi- 

i dent. Miss Inez Hayes; secretary. Miss 
Louise Whitel.read: treasurer. Miss Ida 
Ackerman: pianist. Miss Marion lions.

'I he annual exhibition of decorated china 
hv Miss Daisy Wood and pupils, will take 
relate this and Saturday afternoon and even
in'-' In Miss Wood's new studio, room 3, 
Guild Hall. McGiTTs'reet.

saM Mr.

The proper appar- 
alling of gentlemen 
has been our close 
study for many years.

It pays choice dress
ers to look in here 
and have a little talk 
with us about the new 
styles.

U p - t o - date men 
know full well that if 
they see it at Score’s 
it is correct.
Winter Overcoats $26 to $30 
Business Suits $22.60 to $80 
Oulnea Trousers $6.26

Wh'ro

$ MONEY ii

3.50 11WMB110 to |300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

registration and transportation. Men.., 
Janet In, 
4*llvere 
ferret] .

IFoi sale at this store only.NEW LIBERAI. ORGANIZATION".
AnD. J. «McDougal of Ottawa presented 

the report of the committee upon the 
proposed new organization which was 

"f carried unanimously: That the Liberal 
of j AssocVatlon of this province be. compos

ed as follows: 1: The presidents of 
the Reform Associations in each elec
toral district, 2. The members of the Yonne Street BrlilBe Muddle 
provincial cabinet. That this associa- The 'Canadian Pacific Railway Cona
tion have power to add to its numbers pany jssued a writ yesterday asking 
up to a limit of twenty-five. That a ] that the order, made by the railway 
temporary executive (with power toj committee on Jan. 14. and approved by 
add to its numberl be composed ' f the the governor-general-ln-council on Oct. 
following gentlemen: Convenor. H. M. 7, for the construction of the Yonge- 
Movyat. K.C.. Toronto: W. S. Calvert, street bridge, be set aside.
NLp.: Hon. G. P. Graham. M.L.A.: C. Mayor Urcuhart has instructed the 
M Bowman. M.L.A.: Lieut..Col. A city solicitor to ask the railway com- 
Thompson. D. Joseph McDougal. mittee that new dates be fixed for the

commencement of the work on the 
bridge, and for its comnletion. The 
Older stated that the work should he 
started on Oct. IS. but It was not issued

Thrash
who IWLnmMon Mill*.

The of floor» of Mlm if o I.idtre. A.F. A- A. 
M.. for lOtiT». a**o as follow*: .T. •». M-'ssmi. 
\\ M.r J. A. Moran. S.W.: R. E. Port. J 
TV.: G Brown. Sonretarv: T. Tier. Chan- 
In In: .7 Snbiston. Treasurer; A. Ma«*kln- 
non. Tyler.

■vwKELLER & CO., i#*r wit
for144 Tenge St, (First Floor). 

Phene Main 5336.
•iameA Change in Our Drug Department.

After December 10 the Prescription Section of our Drug Store 
will be discontinued. Business in the store has been growing so 
fast that a number of our departments are at their wits end tor 
room. In looking over the situation we have decided to close out 
the Prescription Section. Those desiring to have their prescrip
tions re.fllled may do so,up to and including Dec, 10. Our stock 
of drugs is larger now than ever it was, whilst we -have a staff 
of four men, all graduates of the School of Pharmacy, who will 
give prompt attention to all orders received up lo the date men
tioned.

no
llAliry H von ware to borrow 
mil 61 T T mon®T on household goods* 
■■■ w II !■ 1 pianos, organs, horses a.id 

wagon*, call and see us. Wo 
TA will advance you anyamoen;

from $1P up same day as yon 
I V apply ioi it Money can be 

paid in full at any rime, or iu 
twelve monthly pav. 
i su*t borrower. We 

have an entirely new plan of 
locii» fall and ret an. 
i.i n s. Phene—Main «233.

hv
hoCounty Council Met.

York County councillor* got down to 
the old court house earlv ye*te”dav 
morning and adjourned at noon in or'e 
to allow the mombor* to attend the 
political conventions'll! the city.

A committee consisting of Councillor* 
Baird. Pugsley. Woodcock and Lev wa? 
appointed to enquire Into and advise 
the council in regard to rescinding i 
bylaw passed by the county in re
ference to the Srarboro Blectrff Rail
way. The county council nassed « by
law grahtine the Scarboro F,Metric Rail
way Company running rights over a

t lu t 
»tt no

lev
Wft

-,ffv£nlv(

LOAN fix or 
mente to ex

Score’s %

H1 ag.
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Druggists will have an opportunity during the next fifteen 
days of buying their supplies in large or small quantities at less 
than wholesale prices.D. R. McNAUGHT & CO. .Tailors, Breeches Makers and 

Haberdashers.
77 King Street West, Toronto

Dropped Dead.
Rt. Catharines, Nov. 24.—George Hen

derson. while going to hi* work thi* morn- .
lug. dropped dead on Catharine-street. ; until Oct. 20..and the railways were not 
heart trouble being assigned as the cause, i served until some days later.
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“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY" 
(REGISTERED)
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You continue to go to a 
tailor for your clothes be
cause you cling to the 
notion/tbat ydu get bet
ter fit—better quality- 
better style—better work- 

jB^nship4-as compared, 
with the ready-ta-wear 
garments.
If you’ll take the time to step 
into our clothing department 
we’ll give yoli an object les
son in character—style—fit— 
quality and workmanship in 
ready-to-wear Suits and Over
coats that will dispel your 
prejudice in less time than it 
will take you to read this.
Give special attention to the 
sit of the collars—the build of 
the shoulders—and the gen
eral, grace and good style 
throughout.
Compare !—that’s the test ! ! 1
Suits 15—18—20—22—25.
O-'ercoats 12—16—18—22— 
25—27 and 3a
Everything in Evening Drees requisite.

M4S Yonge St.
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